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ABSTRACT
The Impact of User-Generated Contents in the Hotel Industry
by
Jun-Mo Kwon
Dr. Carola Raab, Thesis Committee Chair
Assistant Professor o f Tourism & Convention Department
University o f Nevada, Las Vegas
In many ways, the emergence o f the Internet means consumers are now creating
and spreading marketing information for various companies. Providers and consumers
have become highly connected with the Internet environment. Therefore, user-generatedmarketing information should be considered an important marketing tool in the hotel
industry.
Consumers can write reviews on travel websites or create personal blogs about
their experiences. In addition, consumers post and upload pictures or movie files on the
Internet, using advanced technologies. Consumers now can create and upload more visual
materials, such as picture and video files, than in the past.
Finally, this study focuses on encouraging hotel management to utilize user
generated content (UGC) as a valuable marketing tool, and concludes the hotel industry
must build strong relationships with consumers who are interested in UGCs.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
Traditional word-of-mouth (WOM) has been one o f the most significant
marketing tools for marketers, as it has a great impact on consumer buying behaviors
(Arndt, 1967; Kim, 2007). Word-of-mouth communication has a powerful impact on
purchasing decision-making in the hotel industry. Previous research also shows that
personal influence has a greater impact on the customer decision-making processes than
normal advertising campaigns (Arndt, 1967; Katz & Lazarsfeld, 1955).
The emergence o f the Internet brought the changes in traditional WOM
communications. The Internet allowed consumers to share information about products
and services not only with family members or friends, but also with other consumers
throughout the world. Furthermore, consumers no longer had to wait for advertising
campaigns through the traditional media regarding companies’ products and services.
Consumers can now easily seek product and service information from other consumers
through the Internet, and sometimes consumers create their own websites to share and
discuss their own experiences, knowledge, and information with other consumers.
W ith the development o f technology, consumers can easily create marketing
information to communicate with other people. User-generated content (UGC) refers to
media contents created or produced by the general public, rather than by paid
professionals, and primarily distributed on the Internet (Daugherty, Eastin, & Bright,

2008). All kinds o f information appear on the platform websites, generated by normal
consumers, and all are considered user-generated contents (UGCs). However, the
majority o f providers still spend considerable amounts o f money on corporate advertising
with traditional media (Kim, 2007). To increase business and attract new customers, hotel
companies spend considerable sums on marketing cost and time. However, through the
development o f new technologies and the advent o f the Internet, consumers have come to
occupy one of the major roles in corporate marketing efforts.
By uploading and pasting the contents on UGC websites, consumers’ ideas or
experiences regarding services and products are shared with other consumers throughout
the world. The Internet became one o f the biggest communication channels between
providers and consumers. One o f the most significant contributing factors to the current
vogue o f word-of-mouth marketing is the rapid uptake o f digital media. This includes the
Internet and its peer-to-peer technologies, such as chat rooms, forums, instant messaging
programs, blogs, and file transfers, creating a social network that enables messages to
spread faster and more exponentially than ever before (Kirby, 2006).
Similar to electronic word-of-mouth (eWOM), user-generated contents (UGCs)
are defined as the way consumers seek information from strangers and spread
information on the Internet. Researchers have studied consumer behavior in regard to
viral marketing (Datta, Chowdhury, & Chakraborty, 2005). However, not many studies
have been conducted in the hotel industry. With the development o f technology, the
hospitality industry has the opportunity to take an advantage o f UGCs in this era. The
emergence o f the Web 2.0 and its peer-to-peer technologies will be important research

topics. This study will investigate what motivates hotel consumers to generate product
information and services online for other consumers.

Purpose o f Study
Notwithstanding the increasing interest in UGCs, research is scarce in the hotel
industry about why hotel customers depend so much on other customers’ opinions, rather
than normal advertising campaigns. The main purpose o f this study is to examine what
motivates hotel consumers to create UGCs voluntarily, and who generates hotel UGCs.
This study will help hotel management to understand consumer’s UGCs-generating
behaviors. This study will help hotel marketers to understand the significance of user
generated marketing contents in the hotel industry.

Problem Statements
The following questions will be examined and answered thoroughly in this study;
1. What are the demographic profiles and characteristics o f UGC generators?
2. What are consumers’ motives for generating online hotel UGCs?
3. What are the relationships between motive factors and consumer behaviors?

Significance o f Study
When customers stay at hotels, they can evaluate overall hotel products and
services. In addition, consumers can upload contents online, such as reviews, pictures, or
movie files, based on their experiences. Contrary to the past, consumers generate and
spread marketing information with no geographical limitations. The contents generated

by consumers might be more effective than normal adverting campaigns or professional
reviews. Many different websites provide platforms that consumers have created and
through which they spread marketing information. Consumers generate marketing
contents not only about hotel rooms, but also about overall experiences, on Internet
websites that are available for future consumers to view. Since, hotel services are
intangible, advice or information from other consumers regarding their experiences can
have considerable impact on purchasing decision-making.
However, not enough studies have been conducted in the hotel industry about
UGCs. Consumers generate more specific and objective information from their own
experiences than do professional reviewers or traditional advertising. Consumer opinions
have a stronger impact on consumer decision making than one professional review. In
addition, use o f the Internet is creating other positive circumstances, such as consumers
who are interested in the same products and services creating communities on the web
creating UGCs and sharing their information, knowledge, experiences, and opinions.
Because of changing business circumstances, studies about user-generated contents
should be conducted in the hotel industry.

Hypotheses
The advent of the Internet has extended consumers’ options for gathering
unbiased product information from other consumers. The Internet provides the
opportunity for consumers to offer their own consumption-related advice by engaging in
electronic Word-of-Mouth (eWOM) (Hennig-Thurau, Gwinner, Walsh, & Gremler, 2004).
Consumers may post comments on the Internet describing their experiences with a

product and request other consumers to provide additional information o f problem
solving advice. Post-purchase advice-seeking motive is part o f this utility. Approval
utility is involved when other consumers use the product or service and support the first
individual’s contribution (Balasubramanian & Mahajan, 2001). In addition, through
virtual communities, consumers extend their social networks to people they have never
met in person, and then regularly seek out these people for their opinions about products
and services (Choeng & Morrison, 2007). According to research by Goldsmith and
Horowitz (2006), consumers were approximately 16% more likely to be influenced by
eWOM than traditional WOM communication.
HI a; There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and consumer behaviors after having a negative hotel experience.
H lb: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and consumer behaviors after having a positive hotel experience.
H2: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and consumer online purchasing behaviors.
H3a: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and frequency o f hotel stays.
H3b: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and the amount o f money a consumer pays for hotel rooms.

Anticipated Results
The results will show similar results to previous studies about eWOM or viral
marketing research; user-generated marketing contents impact on consumers’ decision

making and this study will provide a better understanding of consumer behaviors that
generate UGCs in regard to the Internet in the hotel industry. This study will focus on the
reasons why consumers create UGCs. Anticipated results will be similar to previous
studies investigating the significance o f consumers’ eWOMs on marketing efforts. The
reasons why consumers generate UGCs and the significance o f UGCs will be also be
discussed.

Definition o f Terms
The following terms are defined as they are used in this study:
W OM: Arndt (1967) defined word-of-mouth communication as “a person to
person communication where the person who receives information regarding a product,
brand or services from a communicator perceives the information as non-commercial.”
WOM is a form o f interpersonal communication between a group o f people regarding
their individual consumption-related experiences with products or services (Richins,
1984). It is also explained as informal communication intended for other consumers
concerning the ownership, usage, or characteristics o f specific products or services.
Viral marketing: Viral marketing refers to marketing techniques that seek to
exploit pre- existing social networks to generate exponential increases in brand awareness,
through processes similar to the spread o f an epidemic (Wikipedia, 2008). An epidemic is
a widespread disease that affects many individuals in a population. An epidemic may be
local and can be global. On the Internet, viral marketing is a marketing technique that
induces web sites or users to pass on a marketing message to other sites or users, creating
a potentially exponential growth (like a virus) in the message’s visibility and effect

(Cleland, 2000). Viral marketing shows that messages can be rapidly disseminated from
consumer to other consumers, leading to large scale market acceptance (Wilson, 2000;
Krishnamurthy, 2001).
eWOM: eWOM is the communication defined as “any positive or negative
statement made by potential, actual, or former customers about a product or company,
which is made available to a multitude o f people and institutions via the Internet”
(Hennin-Thurau & Walsh, 2004). As with WOM, research has shown that eWOM may
have higher credibility and relevance to customers than marketer-created sources of
information on the web (Bickart & Schindler, 2001).
Blog: Blogs have more than captured the media world’s attention. To “blog” is to
continually post one’s own ideas, opinions, Internet links, and other elements on one’s
own web site, which is called a “web log” (Smudde, 2005), often shortened to “blog.”
Thus, blogs are online journals in which the content is arranged in reverse chronological
order (Blood, 2002; Walker, 2003).
E-commerce: Electronic commerce is doing business online. It is about using the
power o f digital information to understand the needs and preferences o f each customer
and each partner in order to customize products and services for them, and then to deliver
the products and services as quickly as possible (Vacca, 2002).
Web 2.0: Ejikman (2008) defines Web2.0 as authoring tools and applications,
such as Wikis, blogs, and multimedia sharing services, which exploit and extend the
building blocks o f existing web-based technologies. The impact o f Web 2.0 is such that,
when compared to Web 1.0, Web 2.0 has the potential to provide academics with very
different kinds o f learning spaces.

User-Generated Content (UGC): User-generated content refers to media content
created or produced by the general public, rather than by paid professionals, and
primarily distributed on the Internet. Although the creation and dissemination o f content
has been a constant for thousands o f years, the potential for an ordinary consumer to
communicate with and influence a mass audience only recently came to be within reach
with the advent o f Web 2.0 technologies (Daugherty et al., 2008).

CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
The main purpose of this literature review is to better understand the significance
o f user-generated marketing contents (UGCs) in the hotel industry. Customers create
information about hotel products and services and provide it to other consumers on the
Internet. Consumers also read other consumer opinions to reduce decision-making time
and make better purchasing decisions (Hennig-Thurau & Walsh, 2003).
Notwithstanding the development o f technologies and emerging Internet
circumstances, there is little research that investigates the impact o f UGCs on the hotel
industry. Kim (2007) conducted research concerning consumer motivation to read
electronic word-of-mouth (WOM) information in the hotel industry. There is no research
concerning consumer motivation for the creation o f UGCs in the hotel industry. This
study will focus on what motivates consumers to generate UGCs.
Four areas were reviewed for this study. The first section will review traditional
WOM. The second will discuss the development o f technology, electronic commerce,
and Web 2.0. The third portion will present the literature regarding how UGCs are related
to consumers’ motivations to purchase products and services. The final section will
review the reasons why consumer motivation is involved with UGCs. That final section
will help explain significance o f creating UGCs and deal with understanding customers’

motivations to create UGCs. This chapter will present an overview o f the importance o f
UGCs in the hotel industry.

Traditional Word o f Mouth Communication
Word-of-Mouth Communication
Historically, word-of-mouth communication (WOM) has consisted o f face-to-face
conversation between consumers about product and service experiences. Consumers turn
to WOM as a solution for purchasing problems when they feel that advertising is more o f
a sales tool than a source of information and guidance (Ditcher, 1966). WOM has been
considered a more reliable, credible, and trustworthy marketing tool by consumers than
firm-initiated communications (Schifhnan & Kanuk, 1987; Arndt, 1967).
As an unpaid endorsement for products or services, WOM is one o f the most
reliable forms o f advertisings for marketers (Henricks, 1998). Katz and Lazarfeld (1955)
found that WOM is more effective in influencing consumer purchasing decision-making
than are normal advertising campaigns. Therefore, WOM has taken a major role in
consumers’ purchasing decisions (Richins & Root-Shaffer, 1988).
The exchange o f knowledge and experience between customers has significant
influence on managerial outcomes such as the perceived value o f the firm and future
consumer buying behaviors in the area o f consumer choices, loyalty, and switching
(Wangenheim & Bayon, 2004).
The effect o f WOM is becoming immense in the hotel industry as the customers
in the hotel industry share their knowledge and experience not only with family members,
friends, or relatives, but also with strangers worldwide, using the Internet. Traditionally,
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WOM communication has been treated as a significant marketing tool in the hotel
industry because most o f the industry’s products are intangible.
Impact o f Word-of-Mouth Communication
WOM has been considered as an important tool to marketers. WOM is about
genuine consumer conversations. WOM marketing is joining the conversation,
participating in it without ever manipulating, faking, or degrading its fundamental
honesty in any way (Semovitz, 2006). WOM is the most powerful marketing force in the
world because everybody talks to everybody about products every day (Balter & Butman
2005).
WOM provides personal opinions about products or services based on consumers’
purchasing experiences. Consumers seek purchase-related advice when making decisions
(Kim, 2007). WOM also contributes to the dissemination o f information about products
and services, indicating the power o f WOM as marketing tool. Knowledge and
experiences exchanged between customers have immense influence on manageriallyrelated outcomes, such as the perceived value o f the firm, future purchase intentions, and
customers’ motive to reduce their risk or uncertainty regarding a purchase (Kim, 2007).
WOM communication will become increasingly important in the hotel industry.
Previously, evaluations o f hotel products and services had not been communicated
between customers; however, the advent o f the Internet allows consumers to quickly and
easily share and exchange their experiences and information with other consumers
throughout the world. Therefore, WOM should be considered as one o f the important
marketing tools in hotel industry.

II

Personal Influence
Katz and Lazarsfeld (1955) discussed personal influence as one source that
determines the way people make decisions. Also, personal influence has more impact on
consumers’ purchasing decisions than formal media. Recommendations from other
consumers influence decision-making more effectively than do recommendations from
experts (Huang & Chen, 2006).
Dichter (2006) addressed peer-to-peer recommendations, noting they can never be
replaced by formal advertising because consumers communicate in an interactive manner,
while advertising is one-sided and passive. Therefore, personal influence can be more
effective than advertising. Smith, Menon, and Sivakumar (2003) investigated the
influence o f peer-to-peer recommendations on decision making. Smith el al. found that
opinions from experts and opinions from a majority o f non-experts people have relatively
equal influence on consumers.
Katz and Lazarsfeld (1955) identified “opinion leaders” as those who provided
personal influences to relatives and friends. With the emergence o f the Internet, the
importance of opinion leaders and their personal influence has dramatically increased. An
opinion leader is one who is seen as having superior product knowledge and experience.
Today, any consumer can generate opinions, receive information, and ask and
answer questions in dynamic interpersonal ways (Kim, 2007). Therefore, interpersonal
influence should be treated as an effective marketing tool in the hotel industry.
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Electronic Conunerce and Web 2.0
Online Shopping
As an increasing number o f retailers engage in e-commerce, and consumers
increasingly purchase products and services online, the online marketplace is more
competitive than the past. The amount o f consumer money spent online is increasing
exponentially. Online sales are predicted to grow rapidly, and reached $21.1 billion in
revenue in 2005 (United States Department o f Commerce, 2005).
Online shopping can enable consumers to purchase products and services without
physically leaving their homes or offices (Kim, 2007). Vacca (2006) defined electronic
commerce as doing business online. Electronic commerce includes using the power o f
digital information to understand the needs and preferences o f each customer and each
partner in order to customize products and services for them, and to deliver the products
and services quickly. Through the Internet, companies can simplify complicated business
processes, reduce costs, develop relationships, and improve productivity (Yeh, Leong,
Blecher, & Hu, 2005).
The expansion of Internet use by an increasing number o f users also increases the
volume of business transactions, indicating the strong need for Internet application in the
hotel industry (Law & Hsu, 2005)
Online Community
As the Internet became a part o f everyone’s life, people brought previously offline
activities, such as performing acts o f commerce, engaging in discussion, sharing opinions,
or chatting, to the online environment. Consumers now share information by exchanging
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their own knowledge, hotel experiences, or concerns through web-based forums (Lee &
Hu, 2004).
Consumers are able to find information related to goods and services not only
from friends or family members by means o f personal communication, but also from
people, otherwise unknown to them, who have had experience with the relevant products
and services on the Internet (Hennig-Thurau & Walsh, 2003).
The World Wide Web gave ordinary people the means and opportunity to use the
Internet; they began to associate with one another online, creating virtual communities.
Companies were quick to use these communities to gain competitive advantage, increase
market share, create new businesses, and promote their wares (Goldsmith & Horowitz,
2006). Hennig-Thurau and Walsh (2003) also addressed opinion platforms by which
consumers are able to express their opinions, comments, etc.
Hotel consumers also are able to express their concerns about and negative
experiences with hotel services over the Internet, and generally share their information
and knowledge about hotels. Those Internet forums also give hotel companies the
opportunity to monitor websites where their products and services are discussed. Such
online forums allow hotel companies to better understand hotel guests and improve their
products and services based on that information (Lee & Hu, 2004).
Online Market in the Hotel Industry
The effects o f WOM may be particularly significant when products and services
are intangible, as those in the hotel industry usually are; for this reason, hotel products
and services are difficult to reliably evaluate. Therefore, WOM communication is very
important in the hotel industry (Kim, 2007). The hospitality industry has depended upon
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WOM by enabling customers to share their experiences and information with potential
consumers and service providers through various online communication channels (Jeong
& Jeon, 2008).
Emergence o f the Internet became a positive trend in the hotel industry. The
World Wide Web became a way for hotel companies and their customers to acquire
information and transact business (Jeong & Lambert, 2001). Marketers consider skill in
using the Internet to be a significant core competency for the hotel business as many
consumers search for information about hotels through the Internet (Kim, 2007).
Hotel business patterns are rapidly changed and influenced by the impact o f ecommerce (Yeh, Leong, Blech, & Hu, 2005). The hotel industry has recently shifted its
marketing approach from the traditional focus on market share to technology-based
customer retention (Lee & Hu, 2004).
Internet marketing has significant managerial implications for both hotel
companies and consumers. The Internet makes mutual communication and instant
information exchange possible between consumers and hotel companies. Therefore,
Internet technology is now considered the core marketing tool in the hotel industry.
Hotel companies have moved marketing strategies from a traditional focus on market
share to Internet-based customer retention, since the use o f technology in the interactive
customer communication process is growing at a fast pace (Kim, 2007).
Web 2.0
User-generated content (UGC) web sites provide platforms to consumers for
information sharing, video sharing, photo sharing, and blogging. It is often called Web
2.0; these sites are expected to generate $4.3 billion by 2011. This is more than four times
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what U.S. UGC sites generated in 2007, when more than 70 million U.S. Internet users
created contents online. With the explosion o f Web 2.0 technologies, UGCs produce a
plethora o f niche markets within the media landscape that attract more than 69 million
users and generate more than $450 million in advertising revenue (Verna 2007).
Web 2.0 is an online trend that is based on freely available UGCs, collaborative
tools, and networked communities that allow users to connect personally, culturally, and
professionally with others. Web 2.0 brought fundamental changes in the ability o f
consumers to communicate their ideas and information to many people throughout the
world (Riegner, 2007).
The advent o f Web 2.0 technologies has enabled the efficient creation and
distribution of UGCs, resulting in vast changes in the online media landscape. For
instance, the proliferation o f UGCs has had a strong impact on consumers, media
suppliers, and marketing professionals, while also necessitating research in order to
understand both the short- and long-term implications o f this media content (Daugherty,
Eastin, & Bright, 2008).
“Web 2.0” covers the range from basic bulletin boards and discussion forums to
current-generation sites, such as Facebook, MySpace, YouTube, and Flickr. UGC
websites come in many types and forms. Almost all user-generated content sites provide
for some means by which users can connect and communicate with one another
(Gangadharbatla, 2008).
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UGCs Related with Consumer Motives
Impact o f UGCs
Although UGC has been closely considered, and often confused, with eWOM, the
two differ depending on whether the content is created by users or conveyed by users. For
example, footage on YouTube that is generated and posted by users is UGC. However, an
Internet user who sends her friends a link to a YouTube site is engaging in eWOM
(Cheong & Morrison, 2008).
Email is still the dominant online communication tool for people. However, Web
2.0 provides a channel for one person to reach many others. The Internet stands apart
from other marketing tools by enabling Internet users to interact. Because o f this
perspective, the Internet will be, at its core, a tool for interpersonal communication
(Riegner, 2007).
The emergence o f the Internet has extended consumers’ options for gathering
unbiased product information from other consumers. The Internet provides the
opportunity for consumers to offer their own consumption-related advice by engaging in
electronic word-of-mouth (eWQM) (Hennig-Thurau et al., 2004). Consumers may post a
comment on the Internet describing their experiences with a product and request other
consumers to provide problem-solving advice. UGC web sites provide platforms for
information exchange, video or photo sharing, and blogging (Harsha, 2008). Messages on
an Internet discussion forum have a credibility that has a stronger influence on
consumers’ decision-making than do marketer-generated contents (Bickart & Schindler,
2001). Cheong and Morrison (2008) tested the credibility o f UGCs compared with
contents from the marketers. Consumers consider UGCs to be more credible than normal
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advertising campaigns because fellow-consumers provide more information, both
positive and negative, regarding products or services than do commercial sponsors.
Often referred to as Web 2.0, these websites are expected to make $4.3 billion by
2011. Consumers’ pre and post-purchase advice-seeking motives are part o f this utility.
Approval utility is involved when other consumers use and support the first individual’s
own contribution (Balasubramanian & Mahajan, 2001). In addition, through virtual
communities, consumers extend their social networks to people they have never met in
person, and then seek out these people regularly for their opinions about products and
services (Cheong & Morrison 2008).
Importance o f User-Generated Contents
The practice o f advertising has been greatly affected by recent trends in
technology and media (Muniz & Schau, 2007). The advent o f Web 2.0 technologies has
enabled the efficient creation and distribution o f UGC, resulting in vast changes in the
online media landscape (Daugherty et al., 2008). In the United States, 63 million people
read at least one blog a month, and 24 million people visit YouTube (Fulgoni, 2007).
Since emergence o f the Internet, the influence o f online recommendations on
consumer decision making has attracted great attention. YouTube and sites with blogging
capabilities, such as MySpace and Facebook, are growing rapidly and frequently feature
comments about brands and products (Cheong & Morrison, 2008). Almost all user
generated content sites provide for some means by which users can connect and
communicate with one another (Gangadharbatla, 2008). The typology posited by Katz et
al. (1955) is that any given attitude serves one or more o f four distinct personality
functions: utilitarian, knowledge, ego-defensive, and value-expressive. The knowledge
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fonction recognizes that people are driven by the need to gain information in order to
organize and understand their environment. That is, we are motivated by the need to
understand and make sense o f our experiences. In addition, a consumer’s attitude toward
UGCs should derive partially from how well UGCs map his or her functional attitude
schema (Daugherty et al., 2008).
Another consumer’s personal experience with a product is more credible than
regular advertising, because consumers think UGCs convey more than just positive
information about products (Cheong & Morrison, 2008). Consumers do not know each
other; however, they are homogeneous and have the same intention to give, as well as
take, the best information possible. That is, consumers are influenced more by collective
intelligence than by a small group o f experts (Huang & Chen, 2006).
M otives f o r Seeking UGCs

Consumers were found to be approximately 16% more likely to be influenced by
eWOM than by traditional advertising media (Goldsmith & Horowitz, 2006). In addition,
the study revealed that consumers with higher motivation to seek opinions online
perceive eWOM as more important than advertising, indicating the importance of eWOM
in e-commerce. Goldsmith and Horowitz identified eight different motivations for
seeking online opinions before purchase: (1) perceived risk; (2) influence o f others; (3)
price consciousness; (4) ease o f use; (5) accidental/unplanned; (6) because it is cool; (7)
stimulation by offline inputs, such as TV; and (8) to get pre-purchase information.
“Perceived risk” means that when consumers purchase products or services, they want to
reduce risk and make sure the product is worth buying. Consumers can reduce the chance
o f making a wrong purchasing decision by obtaining information from other consumers
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who had previous experiences purchasing the same product. Consumers can find the bestquality and lowest-price product by searching other consumers’ online opinions. Ease of
use and convenience in finding information promotes use of the Internet. Consumers are
able to compare prices and products with only a small amount o f effort, or even
accidentally. “Accidentally” means that, while a consumer is conducting an online search
on one topic, other pertinent information is accidentally uncovered. In addition,
consumers may also have a particular motive in searching for information, such as seeing
a TV commercial and wanting to obtain more information.
Hennig-Thurau and Walsh (2003) identify five consumer motive dimensions:
obtaining buying-related information, social orientation through information, community
membership, remuneration, and learning to consume a new product. “Obtaining buyingrelated information” includes reducing search time for products and avoiding risks that
are directly related to consumer buying behaviors. “Social orientation through
information” includes items arising from determination o f social position and dissonance
reduction. “Community membership” includes such factors as belonging to virtual
communities and learning o f new products in the marketplace, as well as perceiving
online information exchange as a part o f a community experience. “Remuneration” and
“learning to consume a new product” correspond to the previously-derived motives
discussed by Goldsmith and Horowitz (2006). Kim (2007) mentioned it might be
inappropriate to apply “remuneration” to the hotel industry because it is not common for
consumers to seek opinions from people they do not know when making “purchase”
decisions this area.
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According to Hennig-Thurau and Walsh (2003), buying behavior and
communicating behaviors in terms o f the profitability o f products and services are
expected to be influenced by the reading o f online articulations. Consumers will make
appropriate purchasing decisions after reading negative or positive UGCs. When
consumers read negative articulations about products or services online, they will refrain
from purchasing those products or services; conversely, if consumers read positive
articulations, they are more likely buy products or services than they were previously.
Consumers change their buying behaviors after reading articulations. Consumers also
change commutation behaviors after reading online articulations.
Kim’s study (2007) indicates that consumers who expressed higher motivation for
reading consumer online articulations regarding a hotel frequently spread information
they received about the hotel to their friends and family. In particular, those who read
UGCs to get social orientation through information, to become a member o f a community,
to learn to use a product and to reduce risk are more likely to spread word-of-mouth
information about the hotel. Social reassurance was found to be the strongest motive
prompting consumers to spread WOM. In other words, consumers who read UGCs for
social purposes are the ones most likely to spread the information they get from these
articulations. Changing communication behaviors tested how likely the consumers are to
tell other people about the products or services after reading consumer articulations on
the Internet (Hennig-Thurau & Walsh, 2003).
M otives f o r G enerating UGCs

Sundaram, Mitra, and Webster (1998) addressed eight consumer motives
regarding WOM communication. They suggested four positive WOM and four negative
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WOM reasons for engaging in consumer WOM communication. The motives applying in
positive WOM communication may be different than the motives that drive negative
WOM communication (Sundaram et al.). Both positive and negative WOM
communications can strongly affect consumers' behavior and, by extension, business
performance (Arndt, 1967).
Positive WOM categories include product involvement (to receive tension or
excitement caused by the use o f product), self enhancement (to gain attention, show
cormoisseurship, seek reassurance from others), other involvement (to help others), and
message involvement (to share exposure to unique). Positive altruism is the act o f doing
something for others without anticipating any reward or compensation in return, e.g.,
aiding the receiver to a satisfied purchasing decision-making. Product involvement
explains excitement resulting from product ownership and product use. Consumers
express personal interest (the pleasure o f ownership) by providing WOM communication.
Self-enhancement refers to consumers’ intention to enhance their image by projecting
themselves to others as intelligent shoppers. Helping the company is a kind o f altruism,
but it is a different idea because this category has to do with helping the receivers o f the
communication rather than the company.
Negative WOM categories included altruism (negative WOM), anxiety reduction,
vengeance, and advice seeking. Negative “altruism” is similar to positive altruism, i.e.,
consumers who had unpleasant experiences with products or services prevent others from
buying the product and encountering the same problems. “Anxiety reduction” refers to
consumers trying to reduce their anxiety regarding the product by venting their anger.
“Vengeance” explains consumers who had bad purchasing experiences retaliating against
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the company. This involves consumers sharing their negative experiences and preventing
others from patronizing the company. Consumers can impart negative advice to others
when they tell o f a negative experience.
Based on the work o f Balasubramanian and Mahajan (2001) identified three
utilities: focus-related utility, consumption utility, and approval utility. These serve to
integrate economic and social activities within the context o f an online community.
“Focus-related utility” is defined as the utility consumers experience when adding value
to the community through their contributions. This sense o f adding value to the
community is a significant goal o f the individual. “Consumption utility” refers to
consumers receiving value though direct consumption o f the contributions o f other
community constituents. “Approval utility” involves the satisfaction a consumer
experiences when other constituents use the product and approve o f the consumer’s
contribution to the process (Balasubramanian and Mahajan, 2001). In a Web-based
opinion-platform context, consumption takes place as individuals read the product
reviews and comments created by others, which also can motivate consumers to write
other reviews. Consumers may generate a comment online describing their experiences
with a product and request other consumers to submit problem-solving information. This
is an example o f the “approval utility” discussed above. Self-enhancement (Engel,
Blackwell, & Miniard., 1993; Sundaram et al., 1998) and economic reward (Lawler,
1984) are additional factors that fit into this utility.
In addition to these three utilities, Hennig-Thurau et al. (2004) wanted to extend
the framework to include two other utilities: moderate utilities and homeostasis utilities.
Moderate utilities include the situation in which a third party makes the complaint act
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easier for the community member. This occurs when the platform staff interacts with a
company as a moderator on behalf of the customer. Individuals also desire balance in
their lives, which involves homeostasis utilities (Zajonc, 1971). When a consumer has a
consumption experience that is dissatisfying, a sense o f unbalance is created. Balance can
be restored by generating UGCs on an opinion platform (Kim, 2007). Based on
Sundaram, et al. (1998) and the findings o f Hennig-Thurau et al. (2004), this study
focused on consumer behaviors in two ways: (a) consumer online behaviors based on
experiences, (b) the frequency of the consumer’s purchasing online.
All the hypotheses tested in this thesis are derived from the above:
H I a: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and consumer behaviors after having a negative hotel experience.
H lb: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and consumer behaviors after having a positive hotel experience.
H2: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and consumer online purchasing behaviors.
H3a: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and frequency o f hotel stays.
H3b: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and the amount o f money a consumer pays for hotel rooms.

Summary
The study o f consumer motives to generate UGC is very significant in this
research to verify consumer buying behaviors. This study will help to better understand
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the co-relationship between consumer motives and consumer behaviors in the hotel
industry. The literature review included traditional WOM, interpersonal influences,
consumer behaviors, eWOM, UGCs, and Web 2.0, and helped to develop research
hypotheses. The research hypotheses are derived from consumer motives to generate
UGCs that affect consumer online buying and communicating behaviors in the hotel
industry.
In figure 1, this study will focus on four motivation factors to generate UGC.

Hvpotheses

Motive Factors

- H I : Experiences

-Social Activity

-H2: Purchasing

-Personal Interest

Behaviors
-Information Sharing
-H3 : Amount of
-Company-Related
Activity

Purchases

Figure 1. Integrative model of hypotheses and motivations to create UGCs.
HI a; There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel UGCs and
consumer behaviors after having a negative hotel experience.
Hlb: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel UGCs and
consumer behaviors after having a positive hotel experience.
H2: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel UGCs and
consumer online purchasing behaviors.
H3a: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel UGCs and
frequency o f hotel stays.
H3b; There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel UGCs and amount
o f money a consumer pays for hotel rooms.
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CHAPTER III

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
Introduction
This chapter describes the research method, data collection, measurement scales,
and provides data analysis. This study will examine the impact o f user-generated content
(UGC) in the hotel industry. The proposed model is also discussed. For the purpose o f
this study, three input measures are examined as possible predictors o f creating UGCs:
consumer online behaviors, frequency o f online purchasing, and frequency o f generating
UGCs online.

Research Hypotheses and Models
Previous research examined the motives that affect customers’ involvement in
eWOM in the hotel industry. Kim (2007) tested the antecedents o f consumer motivation
to read and/or utilize eWOM regarding hotels. The relevance o f consumer motives for
reading eWOM evolves from the potential impact o f eWOMs on consumer behavior as a
result o f reading online hotel reviews. In contrast to Kim’s study, this study will be
focused on creation o f user-generated contents (UGC). With the development o f current
technologies, hotel consumers not only read and write reviews on online platforms but
also generate more visualized content, such as picture or movie files. Therefore, this
study focuses on the factors that motivate consumers to create and spread UGCs
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regarding hotels. Previous studies identified three variables that were important to the
generation o f UGCs: (a) consumer’s online behaviors, (b) the firequency o f the
consumer’s purchasing online. The purpose o f this study is to test the relationships
between these variables and customers’ motivation to generate UGCs.
The following hypotheses were derived from the above:
H I a: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and consumer behaviors after having a negative hotel experience.
H lb: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and consumer behaviors after having a positive hotel experience.
H2: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and consumer online purchasing behaviors.
H3a: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and firequency o f hotel stays.
H3b: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and the amount o f money a consumer pays for hotel rooms.

Sample
The main purpose o f the study is to examine the factors that influence consumers
utilize user-generated contents (UCG) regarding hotels. Therefore, the population for this
research was compromised o f online users who have created or are willing to generate
UGCs on the Internet. The sample for this study was obtained from famous blogging
websites such as MySpace, Flickx, YouTube, or Facebook. The survey questionnaire was
posted on the online forum o f the websites (tripadvisor, fordos, etc), with the description
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of the survey and a web link to the questionnaire. This study applied a convenience
sampling research method. Convenience sampling refers to sampling by units or people
who are most conveniently available (Zikmund, 2003). In order to identify the qualifying
respondents for the study, a screening question was used, which asked whether the
respondent had generated UGCs on the Internet.
The Internet survey was designed with Qualtrics (http://www.qualtrics.com/
unlvhospitality). The questionnaire was sent to 150,000 frequent travelers through US
Data Corporations with an online link to the survey. The survey link and description of
the survey were posted on online bulletin boards (YouTube, MySpace, Facebook, and
Flickr). In addition, respondents automatically participated in a $50 Wal-Mart gift card
winning pool.
This study will apply factor analysis and multiple regression analysis. In regard
to sample size, several rules can generally be applied to multiple regression analysis. For
example, researchers suggest that 20 cases per independent variable will be sufficient for
the study. In this study, a rule o f thumb is applied where sample size is calculated by
applying a cases-to-independent variable (IV) ratio o f N ^ 0 + 3m, where m - the
number o f independent variables. Therefore, the sample size for the multiple regression
equation with three IVs, as in the present study, should be 50 + (8 * 3) =74 cases
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). However, this study also applies factor analyses.
Tabanacki and Fidell recommend, as a general rule o f thumb, having at least 300 cases
for factor analysis. However, other researchers recommend that a sample size of 200
cases is sufficient for exploratory factor analysis (Hinkin, Tracey & Enz, 1998),
According to Gorsuch (1983), 100 cases is the minimum requirement for factor analysis.
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Therefore, the sample size requirements o f this study were a minimum o f 100
respondents from the online bulletin boards.

Online Data Collection
An online questionnaire was used to measure consumers’ motives to utilize
UGCs. Internet surveys allow marketers to reach a large audience (possibly a global one),
to personalize individual messages, and to secure confidential answers quickly and costeffectively (Zikmund, 2003). Disadvantages o f the method are that not all o f the
demographic groups can fully access the Internet, and not all people with Internet access
have the same level o f technology. However, online sampling is appropriate for a study
of this nature because respondents participating in the Internet survey may be good
representative o f population o f targeted Internet users (Zikmund, 2003).
This ability o f an Internet survey makes it easier for this study to identify the
qualified respondents by asking the qualifier screening question; thus, the Internet survey
allows a more accurate research sample. Another advantage to using web-based surveys
is the reduced time to receive responses, lower cost, the ability to be interactive, easier
data entry, and access to real-time data (Zikmund, 2003). Online users have a greater
diverse range o f customers than the average hotels in the U.S. and online bulletin boards
are known to have various ranges o f customers, thus suggesting the sample is likely to
represent the diversity o f the population. In addition, the survey was designed to
randomize the items (Kim, 2007). Disadvantages of an internet survey are the possibility
of a high non-response rate is, and problems in survey design.
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Survey Instrument
The survey questions were adapted from Kim (2007), Hennig-Thurau and Walsh
(2003), and Goldsmith and Honowitz (2006). The basic structure o f the questionnaire is
as follows. A screening question was asked. To identify qualified respondents,
respondents were asked to identify websites they visited to generate UGCs, and
consumers were asked to identify their Internet purchasing behavior patterns. Next, the
survey inquired about consumers’ motivations to create UGCs and the impact o f reading
UGCs on consumers’ purchasing behavior. The next survey questions then asked about
the respondents’ frequency o f generating UGCs, their online room purchasing spending
patterns, and consumers’ demographic information.
The first question asked the respondent whether he/she has ever created UGCs
online. This question is the screening question. The second question asked the
respondent about the websites the individuals visit to create online UGCs; this question
was asked to determine which websites are more frequently used among consumers to
generate UGCs. The next questions dealt with the motivations for creating UGCs. This
question was tested in order to identify the motives to generate UGCs. These questions
are similar to those used in articles written by Hennig-Thurau and Walsh (2003),
Goldsmith and Horowitz (2006), and Kim (2007). Questions about consumer behavior
were divided into two sections: the impact o f UGCs on communication behaviors in
online communities, and the individual’s online purchasing behavior. The next question
tested consumer behaviors after staying in hotels. Three questions were asked to observe
individual’s online purchasing behavior, the amount of online purchasing, and the
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frequency of generating UGCs. Finally, the last section covered demographic
information including gender, age, education, occupation, and ethnicity.
The initial survey questionnaire was developed from the literature review and
modified to fit the hotel industry. Hennig-Thurau, Gwinner, Walsh, & Gremler (2004)
and Goldsmith and Horowitz (2006) provided the foundation for both motive dimensions
and behavioral variables for this study. Kim (2007) first applied eWOM questionnaire
questions from other industries to the hotel industry. According to Hennig-Thurau and
W alsh’s work, consumer buying behaviors and communication behaviors were measured
as outcome variables. After staying in hotels, consumers can have either a positive or
negative impression. Consumers might be motivated to generate UGCs after having
either a positive or a negative experience. Consumers may change their behaviors,
depending on their experiences. Consumer motivation and behavioral questions were
measured on a five-point Likert-scale response format, in which 1 represents the lowest
agreement (“strongly disagree”) and 5 represents the highest (“strongly agree”).
The collected data were analyzed by the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences 16.0 (SPSS 16.0)

Assumptions o f Multiple Regression Analysis
The assumptions o f multiple regression analysis were evaluated. The four major
assumptions for linear regression are applied: (a) the relationship is linear, (b) the
disturbances have constant variances, (c) the disturbances are independent, and (d) the
disturbances are normally distributed (Dielman, 1996).
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The linearity assumption was tested by plotting the residuals for both the
dependent and the independent variables. If the plots do not show the visible pattern, then
the linearity assumption is not violated. Next, plots with residuals versus the independent
variables were used to check the assumption o f constant variances. When the plots show
the residual scattered randomly around zero and no differences are evident in the amount
of variation in the residuals regardless o f the value o f the variables, then the constant
variances assumption is assured. Third, the disturbances are independent when no
autocorrelation problem is found and each observation is independent. This assumption
can be examined by Durbin-Watson tests. A value o f 2 on the Durbin-Watson test is the
cut-off point for supporting the assumption that the disturbances are independent and that
no autocorrelation problem is present (Dielman, 1996). Finally, to test to see whether the
disturbances are normally distributed, a P-P plot o f the residuals and cumulative
probability distribution is run through SPSS 16.0.
Descriptive statistics for all questionnaire items and research variables were
conducted to check for errors in data entry. The data was checked for normality, constant
variance, and outliers by histograms and normality plots o f variables and residuals. In
addition, multicollinearity tests were conducted. The hypotheses were tested by using the
multiple linear regression analysis at a 0.05 alpha level. A multiple regression analysis
revealed the collective contributions o f independent variables to the prediction or
explanation o f the variance in the dependent variable. The result is a predicted value for
the dependent variable under the given state o f the independent variable(s).
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Factor Analysis
Since some o f the motivation measurement items were modified from scales used
in other industries, exploratory factor analysis was used for the items applicable for the
hotel industry. Diverse algorithms can be used for performing exploratory factor analysis.
Principle component analysis (PCA) was used for data reduction and common factor
analysis (CFA) was used to test the theory. PCA was implemented to help to create a
smaller set o f uncorrelated factors. PCA could assess the interrelationships among
variables and discover a smaller set o f variables that can explain most o f the information
in the original data. Several rules o f thumb for determining the proper number o f factors
to extract, such as residual correlations, Cattell’s scree plot test, discontinuity. Eigenvalue
greater than 1, interpretability, and stability, as well as over-factoring, need to be
considered. (Hair, Anderson, Tatham, & Black, 1995)
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CHAPTER IV

DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Introduction
In this chapter, data analysis and the results are presented. Factor analysis and linear
regression analysis are employed by using SPSS 16.0. In addition, the demographic
profile o f the participants was described. The data were analyzed to identify whether
there is a relationship between motives to generate UGCs and online consumer behaviors.

Demographic Profile o f Respondents
The population o f this study received emails through an online survey link from
US Data Corporations, or saw the survey link from online travel forums and/or the
bulletin boards on YouTube, Flickr, MySpace, and FaceBook. A total o f 700 repondents
clicked the online survey link and 114 respondents who are qualified for this study chose
“yes” for the screening question. The response rate for the survey was 16%.
Approximately, 53.3% o f respondents were male and approximately 46.7% were
female, which represents a small bias towards males since the U.S. population has
slightly less males than females. Out o f 192 respondents, 109 answered “yes” to the
screening question, which asked about their experience in creating UGCs. When
respondents answered “no” to the screening question, only their demographic profiles
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were used for further analysis. Male respondents had a slightly higher rate o f UGCgenerating experiences compared to females (see Table 1).

Table 1: G ender o f Respondents (N =192)

Gender

Creating
UGCs

N

%

Yes

63

64.3%

Male
No

35

35.7%

Yes

46

53.5%

Female
No

40

Total N

Total %

98

53.3%

86

46.7%

46.5%

The results o f the survey show that younger respondents (18-29) answered at a
higher rate than did older respondents. Currently, about 69 million American adults have
created or read blogs (Lenhart & Fox, 2006), and more than half o f them are between the
age o f 18 and 29 years old (Chu & Kamal, 2008). In this research half o f the respondents
were also between 18 and 29 years old, which makes a representative sample. Moreover,
younger respondents had a higher rate o f experience in creating UGCs than did older
respondents; 70% o f younger respondents had experience in creating UGCs (see Table 2).
In addition, respondents who were highly-educated and had a college degree more often
created UGCs. With regard to education, the majority o f respondents had college degrees
(49.7%), while 5.8% had high school degrees or less. 21.4% had attended some college,
and 23.0% had a graduate degree (see Table 3). Moreover, 49.7% were between 18 to 29
years old, 20.8 % were 30 to 39 years old, and 13.3% were 40 years old or older.
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Table 2: A ge o f Respondents (N = 183)

Total N

%
Yes

70

70.0%

18-29
No

30

30.0%

Yes

28

73.7%

30-39
No

10

26.3%

Yes

10

22.2%

40+
No

Total %

35

100

49.7%

38

20.8%

45

13.3%

77.8%

Table 3: Education o f Respondents (N =

Creating
UGCs

Education
High school
less

01

N

%

Yes

1

10.0%

No

9

90.0%

Yes

19

50.0%

No

19

50.0%

Yes

68

73.1%

Some college

College

Graduate
school and
above

No

25

26.9%

Yes

21

50.0%

No

21

Total N

Total %

10

5.5%

38

20.8%

83

50.8%

42

23.0%

50.0%

In table 4, the respondents were categorized into six different groups by ethnicity.
Caucasian respondents were 58% o f the respondents, the largest group in the study. In
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addition, 3.9% were African American, 33.1% were Asian, 1.7% were American Indian
or Alaskan native, and 1.7% were o f other ethnicity.

Table 4: E thnicity o f Respondents (N = 181)

Ethnicity

N

%

Caucasian

105

58.0%

African American

7

3.9%

American Indian or Alaskan
native

3

1.7%

60

33.1%

Hispanic

3

1.7%

Other

3

1.7%

Asian

In Table 5, 31.5% of UGCs generators created UGCs 0-5 times during past 12
months, and 36.1% of respondents created UGCs 6-10 times. The remaining 32.4% of
respondents created UGCs over 11 or more times during the same period.

Table 5: Frequency o f gen eratin g UGCs (N =108)

Number o f times generating UGCs

N

%

0-5

34

31.5%

6-10

39

36.1%

11+

35

32.4%
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Table 6 shows how many times respondents stayed at hotels in the previous 12month period. The results showed that over 70% o f the respondents stayed at hotels
during that time. In addition, 27.8% o f respondents stayed at hotels 0-3 times per year.

Table 6: Frequency o f hotel room purchases (N =108) ________________________

Mumber o f times booking a room per year

N

%

0-3

30

27.8%

4-6

39

36.1%

7+

39

36.1%

Table 7 indicates how much money respondents spend to book hotel rooms per
year. 50.4% o f respondents spent less than $1,000 per year on online hotel purchases.

Table 1: Am ount o f H otel Room Purchases in $ (N =109)

_______________

Amount o f money spent per year

N

%

$0-$1,000

55

50.4%

$1,001 - $2000

32

29.4%

$2001+

22

20.2%

Factor Analysis
An exploratory factor analysis with principal component extraction was
conducted with the 14 motivation variables asked in Question 8. The appropriateness of
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the sample was assessed before a correlation matrix o f the motivation variables was
examined for correlation patterns. Sample adequacy was measured with the KaiserMeyer Olkin (KMO) test, which revealed appropriate scores o f .68 (Tabanick & Fidell,
1996). The suitability for factor analysis was also evaluated by the Bartlett Test o f
Sphericity, which was found to be significant at the 0.000 level.
The number o f factors was determined according to each variable’s Eigenvalue
and the variable’s factor loading scores. Four dimensions o f important factors were
derived for the motivation variables, which were named after their components (Table 8).
The factors are “Social Activities”, “Personal Interest”, “Information sharing”, and
“Company-Related Activities”. The four factors explained 67.96% o f total variance,
which is an acceptable range (Tabanick & Fidell, 1996). The reliability o f each factor was
assessed by the Cronbach’s alpha internal consistency test. It can be assumed that if the
Cronbach’s alpha is > 0.60, that the factor is reliable (Tabanick & Fidell). As shown in
Table 8, all factors were reliable factors, except factor 4, which was slightly lower than
the accepted value o f 0.60.
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Table 8: F a cto r Analysis

Items
Factor Name

Factor 1
Social Activity

Factor 2
Personal Interest

Factor 3
FInformation Sharing

Factor 4
Company-Related
Activity

Indicate the level o f agreement for the reason why you
create UGCs.

Loadings

Variances

- To agree with other consumers in online
communities.

.687

20.778

.801

- To be a part o f online communities.

.799

- To compare my own evaluation with that of others

.835

- To show my knowledge to other consumers in
online communities.

.705

- To enjoy my interests, even if I did not stay at
those hotels.

.832

18.877

.772

- To copy and paste UGCs from others, which I am
interested in

.822

- To show what is new in the hotel industry.

.701

- To share experiences without financial risk.

.728

15.893

.651

12.406

.521

- To inform other consumers about negative
information o f hotels.
- To inform other consumers about positive
information o f hotels.

(Alpha)

859
.670

- To receive an incentive from opinion platforms.

.807

- To help a hotel company voluntarily.

.814

Dependent Variables
Each dependent variable is presented as initials for the variables throughout this
chapter. CBl explains the consumer’s negative behavior after having a negative
experience at hotels; CB2 shows the consumer’s positive behavior after having a positive
experience, which was measured by asking how many times an individual creates UGCs
about hotels per year. OP 1, frequency o f staying at hotels, was measured by asking
approximately how many times the individual stayed in hotel rooms over the past 12
months. 0P2, the amount o f money spent, measured how much the individual spent for
hotel rooms over the past 12 months.

Regression Analysis
Testing o f H ypotheses

To test the three hypotheses, multiple linear regression analysis was applied in
this study. Before regression analysis, the data was tested outliers for the assumption
checks (Norusis, 2006).
Normality was tested though histogram and Q-Q plot o f the studentized residuals.
The constant variance was examined by a combination o f standardized residuals in the Y
variable and standardized predicted value as the X variable. Linearity was evaluated by
testing the scatter plot o f independent variables and a dependent variable. The results met
the requirement and no assumptions were violated.
The M otives to G enerate UGCs and Consumers ’Experiences

The first two hypotheses tested the relationship between consumer experiences
and motivations for creating UGCs. The motivation variables captured in factors 1-4
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served as independent variables. CBl and CB2 were used as dependent variables. CBl
was established by combining the scores o f two similar questions about generating
negative UGCs. In addition, CB2 was established by combining two similar questions
about positive UGCs.
H I a: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and consumer behaviors after having a negative hotel experience.
H lb: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and consumer behaviors after having a positive hotel experience.
Table 9 and Table 10 show the results o f the multiple regression analysis testing
the relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel UGCs and consumer
behaviors after having a negative hotel experience. Four factors significantly predicted
consumer behavior, F (13.323 ), p < 0.01. Therefore, the hypothesis testing the significance
o f the relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel UGCs and
consumer behaviors after having a negative hotel experience can be accepted. The
individual t-tests showed that factor 1, “Social Activity,” did have a statistically
significant relationship with respondents generating negative UGCs, t = 2.865, p < 0.01.
Factor 2, “Personal Interest,” also negatively affected the generation o f negative UGCs, t
= -3.971, p < 0.01. In addition, factor 3, “Sharing Information,” displayed a significant

relationship with generating negative UGCs, t = 3.211, j? < .01. Finally, factor 4
“Company-Related Activities,” also showed a significant relationship with the generation
o f negative UGCs, t = -4.382, p < .01 (see Table 10). The adjusted

value of the model

indicated that 32.2% of the variability in “generation o f negative UGCs” could be
explained by all four factors. The model created for HI a was as follows:
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y= 4.143 + 0.233 xi-0.317 x2+0.258 x3 - 0.352x4
Where y = “Generating negative UGCs”
XI- “Social Activities”
X2 = “Personal Interests”
X3 = “Sharing Information”
X4 = “Company-Related Activity”

Table 9: Summary o f Regression A nalysis (N -1 0 4 )

R

R"

Adjusted R^

Df

F

Sig.

J#0

348

J22

100

13.323

.000*

Note. Dependent variable is consumer behavior 1. * p< .05.

Table 10: Significance o f Regression Coefficients (N =104)

Unstandardized
Coefficients
Model

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

4.143

.079

SA

.233

.081

PI

-.317

IS
CR

Standardized
Coefficients
B

T

Sig.

52.229

.000

j3 2

.2.865

.005*

.080

-.321

-3.971

.000*

^58

.080

.260

3.211

.002*

-J 5 2

.080

-.354

-4 J8 2

.000*

Note. Dependent variable is consumer behavior 1. * p< .05.

Table 11 and Table 12 indicate the results o f the multiple regression analysis
testing the relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel UGCs and
consumer behaviors after having a positive hotel experience. Four factors significantly
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predicted consumer behavior, F (7 ,159 ), P < 0.01. Therefore, the hypothesis testing the
significance o f the relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel UGCs
and consumer behaviors after having a positive hotel experience can be accepted. The
individual t-tests showed that factor 1, “Social Activity,” did not have a statistically
significant relationship with respondents generating positive UGCs,
t=

.595, p > 0.01. Factor 2, “Personal Interest,” also did not affect the generation o f

positive UGCs, t = .6 5 2 ,p > 0.01. In addition, factor 3, “Sharing Information,” displayed
a significant relationship with generating positive UGCs, t = 4.031,^ < .01. Finally,
factor 4 “Company-Related Activities,” also showed a negatively significant relationship
with the generation o f positive UGCs, t ~ -3.078,/» < .01 (see Table 12). The adjusted
value o f the model indicated that 18.7% o f the variability in “generation o f positive
UGCs” could be explained by only two factors. The model created for H lb was as
follows:
y - 4.143 +0.333x3-0.254x4
Where y = “Generating negative UGCs”
X3 = “Sharing Information”
X4 = “Company-Related Activity”

Table 11: Sum m ary o f Regression A nalysis (N =107)

R

R2

Adjusted R^

df

F

Sig.

.466

.218

.187

103

7.159

.000*

Note. Dependent variable is consumer behavior 2. * p< .05
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Table 12: Significance o f Regression Coefficients (N -1 0 7 )

Model

Unstandardized
Coefficients
B
Std. Error

Standardized
Coefficients
B

T

Sig.

50.325

.000

(Constant)

4.143

.082

SA

-.132

.083

-.139

-1.595

.114

PI

.054

.082

.057

.652

.516

IS

.333

.083

.351

4.031

.000*

CR

-.254

.082

-.268

-3.078

.003*

Note. Dependent variable is consumer behavior 2. * p< .05.

The M otives to Generate UG Cs and C on su m ers’Purchasing B ehaviors

The third model tested the relationship between consumer purchasing behaviors
and motivations for creating UGCs. The motivation variables captured in factors 1 to 4
served as independent variables. PB was used as a dependent variable. PB was
established by combining the scores o f two similar questions about purchasing products
or services based on UGCs.
H2: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and consumer online purchasing behaviors.
Table 13 and Table 14 show the results o f the multiple regression analysis testing
the relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel UGCs and consumer
purchasing behaviors. Four factors significantly predicted consumer behavior, F (11 .381 ),
p < 0.01. Therefore, the hypothesis testing the significance o f the relationship between

consumer motivation for generating hotel UGCs and consumer purchasing behaviors is
supported. The individual t-tests showed that factor 1, “Social Activity,” did have a
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statistically-significant relationship with respondents generating UGCs, t = 2.497, p <
0.05. Factor 2, “Personal Interest,” also negatively affects the generation o f negative
UGCs, t - -2.351,/» < 0.05. In addition, factor 3, “Sharing Information,” displayed a
significant relationship with generating UGCs, t = 3.837,/» < .01. Finally, factor 4
“Company-Related Activities,” showed also a significant relationship with the generation
of UGCs, t = -4.409,/» < .01 (see Table 14). The adjusted

value o f the model

indicated that 28.1% of the variability in “generation o f UGCs” could be explained by all
four factors. The model created for H2 was as follows:
y= 4.192 + 0.184x1-0.173x2+0.283x3-0.329x4
Where y = “Generating negative UGCs”
xi= “Social Activities”
X2 = “Personal Interests”
X3 = “Sharing Information”
X4 = “Company-Related Activity”

Table 13: Summary o f Regression A nalysis (N =106)

R

R"

Adjusted R^

df

F

Sig.

.556

.309

.281

102

11.381

.0 0 0 *

Note. Dependent variable is consumer purchasing behavior. *p<0.05.
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Table 14: Significance o f Regression Coefficients (N =104)

Unstandardized
Coefficients
Model

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

4.192

.074

SA

.184

.074

PI

-.173

IS
CR

Standardized
Coefficients
B

T

Sig.

56.969

.0 0 0

.206

.2.497

.014*

.074

-.194

-2.351

.0 2 1 *

.283

.074

.316

3.837

.0 0 0 **

-.329

.075

-.363

-4.409

.0 0 0 **

Note. Dependent variable is consumer purchasing behavior. * p< .05, **P<0.01.

The M otives to Generate UGCs an d Am ount o f H otel Room Purchases

The fourth and fifth models tested the relationship between amount o f hotel room
purchasing and motivations for creating UGCs. The motivation variables captured in
factors 1 to 4 served as independent variables. OP 1 and 0P 2 were used as dependent
variables. O Pl indicates consumers’ hotel stays over the 12 months and 0 P 2 shows that
amount o f money spent to book hotel rooms over the

12

months period.

H3a: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and frequency o f hotel stays.
H3b: There is a relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel
UGCs and amount o f money a consumer pays for hotel rooms.
Table 15 and Table 16 show the results of the multiple regression analysis testing
the relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel UGCs and the number
o f hotel stays. Four factors were not significant, F (.594 ), p >0.01. Independent variables’
t value were not significant, either. Therefore, the hypothesis testing the significance o f
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the relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel UGCs and frequency
of hotel stays is not supported. The individual t-tests also showed that all four factors are
not significant.

Table 15: Summary o f R egression A nalysis (N -1 0 7 )

R

R:

Adjusted R^

df

F

Sig.

.150

.023

-.015

103

.594

.6 6 8

Note. Dependent variable is frequency o f hotel stays.

Table 16: Significance o f Regression Coefficients (N =107)

Model

Unstandardized
Coefficients
B
Std. Error

Standardized
Coefficients
B

T

Sig.

26.882

.0 0 0

(Constant
)

2.082

.077

SA

-.061

.079

-.075

-.772

.442

PI

-.057

.078

-.071

-.733

.465

IS

.085

.079

.105

I.08I

.282

CR

.016

.078

.0 2 0

.2 1 0

.834

Note. Dependent variable is frequency o f hotels stays.

Table 17 and table 18 show the results o f the multiple regression analysis testing
the relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel UGCs and the amount
of purchase hotel rooms. Four factors did not significantly related the amount o f hotel
room purchases, F (\.\(>\),p >0.01. Therefore, the hypothesis testing the significance of
the relationship between consumer motivation for generating hotel UGCs and frequency
of hotel stays is not supported. The individual t-tests also showed that all four factors are
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not significant.

Table 17: Summary o f Regression A nalysis (N =108)

R

R"

Adjusted R^

df

F

Sig.

.207

.043

.006

104

1.161

.332

Note. Dependent variable is amount o f hotel room purchases.

Table 18: Significance o f Regression Coefficients (N =108)

Model

Unstandardized
Coefficients
B
Std. Error

Standardized
Coefficients
B

T

Sig.

22.563

.0 0 0

(Constant)

1.697

.075

SA

-.047

.076

-.059

-.614

.541

PI

.144

.076

.181

1.890

.062

IS

-.055

.076

-.069

-.719

.474

CR

.032

.076

.041

.423

.673

Note. Dependent variable is frequency o f hotel room purchases.

Summary
In this chapter, we tested the three hypotheses by using factor analysis and
regression analysis. The next chapter will discuss the implications o f the results.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Introduction
In this chapter, the summary o f major findings in the study is reported. Practical
implications for management also discussed. Furthermore, limitations and
recommendations for further research are provided.

Discussion o f the Findings
The purpose o f this study was to identify motivations for creating user-generatedcontents (UGC) and to examine the relationship between motives for generating UGCs
and consumer behavior in the hotel industry.
The results show that three out o f five hypotheses were supported. The first two
hypotheses were focused on consumer experiences after staying at hotels. The results
show that when consumers have a negative experience at a hotel, they are motivated to
create UGCs about hotels. Consumers who had negative experiences with hotels were
willing to create UGCs more for social purposes than for personal ones. The results
showed the first and third factors were positively related with social reasons, such as
communicating with others and being part o f an on-line community to generate UGCs.
Tbe second and fourth factors, incorporating variables indicating tbat UGCs were
generated out o f self interest, were negatively significantly related to generation o f UGCs.
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The second hypothesis was examined to decide whether positive hotel
experiences were related with creating UGCs. The results o f this hypothesis explained
that positive hotel experiences do have a positive relationship with the generation of
UGCs. Consumers who created positive UGCs after having a positive experience did so
because they wanted to inform. However, those consumers did not create UGCs because
o f incentives or voluntarily helping the hotel companies.
The third hypothesis examined the relationship between motive factors and
consumer purchasing behaviors. The results showed that consumers who purchase
products and services based on UGCs from others were motivated to generate UGCs.
Those consumers generated UGCs to compare and share opinions with online community
members or other people, rather than for personal purposes. In addition, consumers did
not create UGCs out of personal interest or because they wanted to help the company or
collect incentives from the company.
The fourth and fifth models show the relationship between motive factors and the
amount o f hotel room purchasing. The fourth hypothesis tested whether frequency o f
stays at hotels is related to the creation o f UGCs online. There was no relationship
between the frequency o f stays at hotels and motive factors.
The fifth hypothesis examined the relationship between motives to generate
UGCs and the amount o f money spent on hotel rooms per year. There was no relationship
between amount o f money spent and motives for generating UGCs.
Similar to other researchers who studied electronic Word-of-Mouth (Kim, 2007;
Hennig et al., 2004; Goldsmith, 2006; Daugherty et al., 2008), the results o f this study
show that consumers conduct UGC behaviors for social purposes rather than just personal
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purposes, and consumers conduct UGC behaviors for both positive and negative reasons.
In contrast, Hennig-Thurau et al. (2004) verified the positive relationship between self
enhancement and generating eWOM. However, in this study, there were negative
relationships between personal reasons to generate UGCs and consumer experiences and
purchasing behaviors.
In conclusion, consumers who have generated UGCs after staying at hotels are
likely to share opinions and experiences within online communities. Moreover,
consumers who generate UGCs are likely to create UGCs for social purposes. Consumers
did not generate UGCs for personal reasons.

Implications
This research indicates a significance o f user-generated contents (UGCs) in the
Internet economy. The Internet brought dramatic changes to the hotel industry. The hotel
industry should respond to this new wave by developing new business models and
exploring different markets. UGCs will suggest new ways for hotel managements to
interact with hotel customers. Consumers express their own experiences on the Internet
using their own instruments, such as digital cameras and camcorders. Technology is
developing rapidly, and contents created by consumers are done so with expertise and
reliability. UGC has become one o f the most significant sources to get information about
products and services for the younger generation. In the future, when the younger
generation gains purchasing power, UGCs will become o f even greater importance to
hospitality companies. Therefore, understanding how this new trend can be employed as
a marketing tool is essential in the hotel industry.
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The motive factors to generate UGCs can help hotel managements to better
understand consumer behaviors. The motives for creating UGCs are a strong predictor of
consumer behavioral reactions to consumer experiences. Consumers create not only
negative UGCs on platform websites, but also positive contents, such as pictures and
movie files on personal blogs. Hotel management should consider why consumers create
UGCs, how UGCs impact consumer decision-making, and what the implications o f
UGCs are for companies. In order to improve overall service quality for the customer,
management can easily monitor UGCs on the Internet. In contrast to traditional word-ofmouth communications, UGCs allow hotel rnanagement to track consumer feedback very
easily through the Internet. Moreover, hotel management can encourage consumers to
generate positive UGCs for hotels by providing incentives. By periodically checking
consumer opinions on different websites and interacting with consumers through the
websites’ feedback options, managers can effectively measure guest satisfactions. This
will guide marketing managers in implementing effective strategies based on the reasons
for creating UGCs.
Consumers gathered in online communities, and shared and exchanged
information about specific products or services. These virtual online communities can be
used as a marketing tool by hotel management. Therefore, hotel management should
communicate with online communities. In addition, hotel management can correct the
problems identified by negative UGCs. Finally, management can encourage qualified
UGC-generators to provide UGCs that can be used as commercial advertising without
cost to management.
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Limitations and Recommendations
In this study, UGC-creating motives were tested only by four different categories:
social activities, personal interests, “Information Sharing,” and “Company-Related
Factors.” However, it is necessary to expand this study and examine other motivational
factors. Furthermore, future research should include the topic o f how hotel companies can
take advantage of qualified UGCs. Therefore, the limited number of variables examined
in relation to the motives might be a limitation o f this study.
This research may not have generalizability because most respondents were o f the
younger generation and highly educated. In addition, not all consumers have Internet
connections, and limited groups o f people responded to the Internet survey.
This study is new in the hotel industry so many respondents were confused by the
meaning o f the terms in this study. Even if consumers had generated UGCs on the
Internet before, many respondents did not realize that they, in fact, created UGCs. If other
researchers replicate the study about UGCs and consumers are more familiar about UGCs,
the result would probably be different.
Regression analysis does not provide absolute cause and effect. It is one o f the
statistical methods to examine the probability o f the theoretical hypothesis, which is
developed in this study. The small sample size o f 109 might also indicate a lack o f
generalizability.
This research may apply to other hospitality industries in the future. In addition,
researchers might investigate one specific type o f UGC, such as online reviews, pictures,
movie files, and replies to other UGCs. The research focused on motives for creating
UGCs; therefore, consumer motivation for involvement with UGCs can be studied in
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other aspects such as motivation for sharing UGCs, or searching UGCs for the purpose of
purchasing products. Future researchers can test reliability o f user-generated content
compared to professional reviews.
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APPENDIX 1
COVER LETTER & QUESTIONNAIRE

LA

o\
Survey title; The Impact of User-Generated Marketing Contents (UGCs) in the hotel industry
This is a survey (https://unlvhospitality-qualtncs.com//SESID=SV_784VerpQONGVXmc&SVID=Prod) for a
research project on User-Generated-Contents (UGCs), conducted by a graduate student at the University of
Nevada. Las Vegas (UNLV).
The purpose of this study is to examine why consumers create UGCs for hotel purchases. The data obtained
from this research will be used to complete a thesis project at UNLV.
The findings of study may enable the marketing department of hotel companies to better understand the impact
of User-Generated-Contents in terms o f marketing perspective, it will take approximately 10 minutes to complete
the questions.
You will be entered to win a S50 W al-Mart gift card by answering this survey.
This study includes only minimal risks. You may feel uncomfortable when answering some
questions (e.g. demographic questions). Your participation is voluntary. You may refuse to participate in this
study or in any part of this study. Your answer will be kept confidential. Reference will not be made in written o r
oral materials that could link you to this study.

All records will be stored in a locked facility at UNLV for 3 years after completion of the study. A fter the storage
time, the information gathered will be destroyed.
If you have any question or concerns about the study, you may contact the student investigator (Jun Mo Kwon,
702-979-0367) or the principal investigator (Dr. Carola Raab, 702-895-5406).
For questions regarding the rights of research subjects, any complaints or comments regarding the manner in
which the study is being conducted, you may contact the UNLV Office for the Protection of Research Subjects
(702-895-2794).
Thank you for your participation. Your participation is greatly appreciated.

BY CLICKING NEXT. YOU (If you are a g e 18 year and over) AGREE TO HAVE READ THE ABOVE
INFORMATION AND TO PARTICIPATE IN THE STUDY.

LA

Next

If you w ould like to be e n ter ed in th e drawing for a $50 Wal-Mart gift card p le a s e put your email
a d d re ss here (Optional).

User-Generated-Contents (UGCs) are generated by consumers, which are based on consumers' experiences
or personal knowledge. Any consumers can advertise products, or services by writing opinions, uploading
pictures or movie files. UGCs are considered as one of siginificant marketing tools of companies.

LA

CC

Have you g en era ted U ser-G enerated-C ontents (UGCs) (e.g .
Online cu stom er review s, pictu res, or m ovie file s of p rodu cts, brands or
s e r v ic e s ) after staying in h o te ls?
Y es

No

Next

if y o u g e n e r a t e U G C s a b o u t h o tels, p l e a s e s e l e c t w e b s i t e s you have visite d t o g e n e r a t e U G C s . P l e a s e s e l e c t all t h a t apply,
n

YouTube

□

M yspace

O

F ace b o o k

□

Flickr

□

Hotel reservation w h o le s a i e r s 'w e b s i t e s (e.g. Expédia, H oteis.com , Tripreservations, etc)

L j other (p le a s e be specified)

P le a s e in dicate th e le v e l o f a g r e e m e n t with th e fo llow in g sta te m e n ts a b o u t hotel room reserv a tio n s.
Strongly a g r e e

Agree

N e ith er A gree nor
D isagree

D is a g r e e

Strongly D is a g re e

I like to p u rc h a s e
hotel ro o m s using
the Internet.
I often p u rc h a s e
hotel ro o m s using
the Internet.
I never m a k e hotel
room reservations
online.

O

Please indicate the levei o f agreem ent for the reasons why you create User Generated Contents about hotel
companies.
i

Strongly a g r e e

Agree

To a g r e e with other c o n s u m e r s
in online c o m m u n itie s.
To s h a r e my e x p e rie n c e s with
o th e r c o n s u m e r s in online
c o m m u n itie s .

N either Agree
nor D isagree

D isagree

'

r .

n

Strongly
D isag ree

+

r i

To r e c o m m e n d pro d u c ts or
s e r v ic e s in online c o m m u n itie s.

o

To b e a p art of online
co m m u n itie s .
To c o m p a r e my own evaluation
with th at of others.
To s h o w my know ledge to other
c o n s u m e r s in online
c o m m u n itie s .

'

q

r" )

m

To enjoy my in te re sts, even if I
did not stay at t h o s e hotels.
To copy a n d p a s t e U G C s from
others, w hich I a m in te re s te d In.

'

>

To e x p r e s s e x p e rie n c e s without
financial risk
To s h o w w h a t is n e w in th e
hotel industry.
To have an incentive from
opinion platforms.
To inform other c o n s u m e r s
a b o u t positive information of
hotels.
To inform other c o n s u m e r s
a b o u t negative information of
hotels.

o\

To h elp a hotel c o m p a n y
voluntarily.

Next

Please Indicate the level of agreement for the reasons w hy you create User Generated Contents about hotel
companies.
Strongly ag re e

Agree

Neither Agree nor
D is a g re e

I a m willing to g e n e ra te U G C s
a b o u t hotels to sh o w other
c o n s u m e r s if I h a d positive
ex p e rien ce s.

to

I a m willing to g e n e ra te U G C s
a b o u t hotels to s h o w other
c o n s u m e r s , if I h a d negative
ex perien ce s.
I will tell my friends or family
m e m b e r s electronically a b o u t
positive experiences.
I will tell my friends or family
m e m b e r s electronically a b o u t
negative experiences.
1 a m willing to p u rc h a s e hotel
r o o m s b a s e d on UGC s.
I a m willing to p u r c h a s e other
p rod ucts or services b a s e d
on online c o n s u m e r opinions.

f)

D isagree

Strongly
D is a g r e e

Over th e past 12 m onths, approxim ately, how many tim es have you created UGCs
about hotels?

O

1-5

o

6-10

O

1 1 -1 5

O

15 a n d over

A pproxim ately, h ow many tim es d o you stay at hotels per y ea r?

o\

OJ

Over th e past 12 m onths, ap p roxim ately, h ow much m on ey did you sp en d for on lin e h otel room p u rch ases?

O o -$ io o
O 5101-$5CC
o $501-$1000
if ) $ 1 0 0 1 -$ 2 0 0 0

O $2001-$3000
G

Over

$3001

W hat d o you e x p e c t from other co n su m ers w h o will s e e your UGCs?

Gender?
C j Male
e':> F em ale

Age?
■O 18-19
Q

2 0 -2 9

G

3 0 -3 9

O

4 0 -4 9

O

5 0 -5 9

O

60 a n d over

Education?
O

High School or l e s s

C) S o m e College
College
G) Graduate C ollege or above

Employment status
«G s tu d e n t
O

R etired

O

Out of Work

G

Self-employed

O

Employed

O

Other (P le a s e Specify)

Ethnicity
o\

' ) C a u c a s ia n

1/1

CJ African American
I J American Indian or Alaska Native
O

Asian

O

H ispanic

O

Other (P le a s e specify)

Thank you for your participation.

N ext
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